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Courses scheduled
by student choice
through SILEX
SILEX, a proposal passed by
the Undergraduate Assessment
Committee and affirmed by the
Faculty Senate, is now merging
into action.
SILEX (Student
Initiated Learning Experience)
has two important functions: (1)
It provides for subject matter not
available
in
the
present
curriculum to be investigated.
(2) It provides a means whereby
students themselves may initiate

courses on campus according to
their desires and needs.
The program has been derived
from an experiment
in the
Richards-High
Rise dormitory_
complex which began in winter
and spring ,rtJarters 1970.
The
dormitory
subcommittee
started
student
interest classes held once weekly
in a somewhat
unstructured
fashion . The class was taught by
a series of different professors on
intellectual
subject
matters
chosen by the students . Out of
this, SILEX was developed as a
more extensive manner to fur•
ther its success.

The director will work along
with the innovators to promote
the proposed
SILEX course,
facilitating discussions between
the group and the department
heads leading to the presentation
before the Curriculum
Com•
mittee. The Departm ent Heads
will be notifi ed by the director of
the impending presentation .
More Recommendations
The proposal is then presented
by the director to the Steering
Committee of the Und ergraduate
Assessment
Committee.
The
Steering
Committee
aids by
attaching its recommendations to
the proposal.
The proposal is then forwarded
to the University
Curriculum
Committee
for action. If the
proposal is passed the course is
scheduled for a one to three
quarter
period, and. a course
number is then assigned.
Course innovators may include
students and • or faculty.

Real Education Stressed

In establishing
a course
through SILEX , the innovators
The rationale
behind
the
must provide the following in•
proposal
of SILEX
is that
formation: (1) A course nam e
students today need "Realtime"
and a clear description of the
education.
With the existing
course. (2) An explanation of the
world issues and an American
purpose of the course. (3) A
need to be aware of these im•
syllabus
(4) Innovators
must
portant issues, education should
arrange for faculty support to
provide a means for students to
instruct
the course. The in•
learn through discussion
and
structor would need to be willing
immediate feedback. The fact
to teach the course on an
that most universities
don't
overload
basis . (5) An ex•
provide such a means, increases
plan a tion
of the
intended
the potential of a program such • structure of the class: will it use a
as SILEX.
lecture presentation , or will it be
a seminar; will it use field trips,
The initiation of a SILEX
have guest lecturers, etc. (6) A
course is handled by the in·
decision must be made on the
novators of the proposed class.
attendance
restrictions
of the
lnn0vators inquire to the director
course. Will it be restricted to
of the program or his assistant;
student
or community
at•
Stanford Cazier or Chris Eyre.
tendance? (7) An approximation
The SILEX office is located in the
must be given as to the extent of
basement
of the High Rise
student support concerning the
cafeteria and the phone exte nsi on
course. An estimated enrollment
is 7770. From here the innovators
must be given.
learn the proper form for the
presentation of the proposal.
Count As Electives

President hosts
foreign students
USU president Glen Taggar
host a reception for al
oreign students, on Friday. Th
ception
will be held
i
resident Taggart's home on the
iversity campus from 4 to 6:30

will

.m.

All foreign students are invited
attend .

Credit hours are to be arranged
by the innovators of the SILEX
courses.
SILEX courses
will
count only as elective courses.
The potential of the SILEX
program
has fantastic
future
possibilities . Its utilization could
bring about a definite change in
the amount of student control
concerning the curriculum
on
this campus. Any opinions or
questions concerning SILEX are
welcome
at
the
SILEX
headquarters.

Photo by Tom Coswell

FIRST it was cold, then it snowed, and then it all ended in big puddles covering the campus . Tired of forging miniature lakes all day, one coed defied the weather and jumped
right th rough.

Solons tackle vote issue
Reporting:
Ward Marchant
Associated Press Writer
Salt Lake City (AP) - The
Utah Legislature opened its 39th
session Monday with a host of
new faces.. but only a minimum of
new issues .
One of the old issues to be
resurrected
during the curr ent
session will be the 18•year•o ld
vote, but this time there is little
reason to believe the meas ur e
will fail.
Eighteen•year•olds a lready are
eligible to vote in a II elections
involbing the President,
U.S.
senators or congressmen, thanks
to congressional action last year
which was upheld by the U.S .
Supreme Court in December.
But it will take an amendment
to the Utah Constitution to allow
anyone under 21 to vote in state
races - from the governor down
to local school boards .
That
means
the
Utah
Legislature will have to approve
a resolution calling for a con•
stitutional amendment. If that is
successful, Utahns under 21 still
would have to wait until after the
1972 general election before they
could vote for state or local of•
ficers.
It also means the state will
have to set up some sort of dual
balloting system for the 1972
elections so 18•year•olds can vote
for the President , but not for the
governor.
Utah legislators were asked

la st month if they would support
Utah, feels the 18-year•old vote
a bill to allow 18•year•olds to vote
will help curb cam pus violence.
an d the vast majority of those
who responded said they favored
His remedy for ca mpus unrest
su ch a proposal.
is to "end the War, the draft ,
Many of the responses were make educatio n educational, quit
drafted before the U.S. Supreme
treating
18•year•o lds
like
Court decision upholding
the children by wit hholding the vote,
national }8.year•old voting act.
make all our institutions more
A few legislators
sa id they democratic, address the needs of
could n't go along with lowering
the poor, r ed uc e defense budge t
the voting age to 18, but probably
and
decentralize
American
would go a long with dr opping it to government."
20 or 19.
Sen. E. LaMar Buckn er, R Rep . Robert 0. Bowen, D .
Ogden, says he has supported the Spanish Fork, echoes that sen •
IS•yea r•old vote for some time,
timent
by recommending
"a n
eve n though, he claims, "o ur
end to our involvement
in
least responsive
voters
per • Southe ast Asia with an ac•
centage•wise, seem to have be en companying
realignment
of
those between 21 and 25.
values and priorities.'
''The mere lowering of the age
will not guarantee that these new
Generally,
however,
Utah
voters will use the privilege ," he
adds. "I am not worried about legislators seem to agree Utah
their ability to determine ; I do has not been beset with campus
become concerned about their problems , and the answer to
stemming disturbances is more
being exploited by emotional
strict enforcement of the law,
radicals."
Rep. Peter Grundfossen,
D· storng university administration
and
better communication with
Salt Lake , an assistant dean of
students at the University
of students.

Discussion planned today
A new series of lecture •
discussion are scheduled to begin
today in the Sunburst Lounge at
12:30. "Problems Facing USU"
wi11 be discussed today.
Suggested topics for them are
the
grading
system,
un•
dergraduate
requirements , and

intellectural atmosphere of the
campus .
"The committee has suggested
some topics," Miss Howard said,
"but this does not mean that a
student can not ask the panel
about any question that they feel
they are qualified to answer."

LEGAL WAY to leave the bookstore is through the check-out counter. 19 student persons
were apprehended during fall quarter
while attempting a somewhat 'different' exit.

Bookstore thefts

Stealing for fun of it?
Reporting:
Gunnar Skollingsberg
'Life Writer

" Very seldom have I
ever found anyone who did
not have the money in his
pocket to pay for the item
that he had stolen, " said
Dean
Haslem,
UBookstore
manager'concerning shoplifters who
have been arrested since
he has been working at the
bookstore.
"We had our worst time
two or three ears ago

when we apprehended 120
shoplifters," he continued,
"Things begin to start
slowly in the fall and
winter , but during spring
quarter things begin to
pick up."
Reports of Shoplifeters

Haslem also stated that
19 shoplifting arrests were
made during fall quarter ,
and 4 arrests have been
made so far this quarter.
This is compared to 24
arrests during fall quarter

A Brilliant Movie on the
Possibiities of our ever
increasing Environmental
Contamination

... SHOCKING

and 2 arrests for this same BOOKSTORE MANAGER - Dean Haslem, manager of the
date last school year.
bookstore gives views on store shoplifting.
Upon
apprehension,
suspects are taken over to
Campus Security who, in
turn, takes them downtown to face the Logan city
9 p.m. to 10 p.m., Wednesday
judge . He indicated that
the fines which are
currently given by the city
court range from $35 to
$50.
"The After Study Hour"
But this isn't the only
*Dennies*
price which they pay.
19 West 1st North
Haslem added, "Every
year I get several companies and government
agencies asking to see our
shoplifting arrest records
Textbooks - School - Art
as a part of security
Engineering - Office &
clearance and character
investigations. Besides the
Religious Supplies
FBI, I have had large
corporations
such as
Litton and G.E. check on
students who make application with them ."

10c BEER

Pool - Checkers

Floorwalkers Used

~txtbOOk

I

He stated
that the
Books tore has
three
floorwalkers employed to
apprehend shoplifters, and
they all work irregular
hours.

463

North

2nd

East

753-1580

Blacklites & Posters & Books
For Children & Sunglasses &
Language Records & LOW PRICES

DeMolay?
Senior DeMolay?
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The Wasatch Chapter Needs You.
Contact Dr. R. Moore. 752-4191 after 5 p.m.
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Junior prom

Lettermen to perform
Reporting:

Nanette Larson
' Life Reporter
The Letterm en are coming to
Logan next month. For those who
have doubts, forget them." The
contract was signed July 14,"
said Mark Bingham, Junior Class
president, " The Lettermen may
break a contract up until 45 days
before an appearance,
but that
45-day deadline is passed."
Tickets go on sale at the U.C.
ticket office Monday, Jan. 18. The

lettermen will perform in co njuction with the Junior prom to be
held on Friday, Feb . 12. The
theme of the prom is " Look to
Your Soul." Reduced rates will
be availab le to those who buy
tickets for both the prom and
concert.
It is suggested that stude nt s
purchase
their tickets to the
concert ear ly. They will be
competing for seats against both
the general public a nd area high
schoo l students for the tickets.

Approximately 7400 seats will
be sold altogether. There will be
500 prime seats on the floor of the
assembly
center reserved
for
USU students.
The Lettermen are one of the
successful recording groups in
the country with a long list of hit
songs and a lbum s. A few inc lud e
"Traces and Me mories," "Put
Your Head on My Shoulder, " and
"You'll Never Walk Alone ." The
Lettermen ' s current hit so ng is
"Hey, Girl. "

......................................................
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LDS head.urges
spiritual learning
"We are the most blessed and
favored
people
on
earth
beca use the gospel opens to us the
door to the fullness of truth, g lory
and power ."
LOS church president Joseph
Fielding Smith made the above
pronouncement
when he addressed a gathering of more than
9,000 students, faculty a nd Logan
townspeople last Sunday in the
asse mbl y center. The audience
was predominantly of LOS faith .
President
Smith urg ed the
audience to seek ed ucation but to
temper "this pursuit of wordly
learning .. with a like pursu it of
spiritual understandjng. "
"The Lord expects us to have
knowledge of tempor a l things so
we can take care of ourselves
temporally , so we can be of
service to our fellow men and so
we can take the gospel message

PROM PROMOTERS Doug Thompson, ASUSU cultural
vice president; (second from right) together with Roy Briggs,
Sue Swan and Mark Bingham, junior class officers , are out
to let stude nt s know that The Lettermen will be coming here
next month.

"TWO FOR THE ROAD"

StarringAudreyHepburn& Albeit Finney
CHASE
FINEARISamR - 75, a penon
WEDNESDAY, JAN . 13 - 4 :00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

of His other childre n in the
world," he sa id.
"It
is more important,
a
thousand times over , to ha ve a
knowledge of God and His laws so
that we can do the things which
bring salvation, than it is to have
all the worldly knowledge so far
discovered."
"Our
Father
in Heaven
established a plan of salvation for
His spirit children. This plan is
designed to enable them to advance and progress until they
gain eternal life, which is the
name of the kind of life God lives.
"I think we should do a ll we ca n
during our student ye a rs to learn
thos e things whic h will benefit us
during our mortal probations and
enab le us to have the means and
talents to further the Lord 's work
on earth."

LoganAuto Parts
" your NAPA Jobber"

363 North Main

JOSEPH FIELDING SMITH
First speaker

YEA
TES MOBILSERVICE
405 South Main
Logan

'Two for the Road'

sometimes clever, subtle , and
poignant. Finney is brusk a nd
indifferent, often seek ing for a
discourse on divorce; Hepb urn is
sensitive and is as articulate as
her less subtle scree n husband.
But perhaps
this marks a
major flaw in both the sc ript a nd

production: the husband and his
success are the villains. Joanna
is co nsta ntly revitalizing
the
shattered marital dr ea m s. Even
so, the film is an artistic and
insightful examination
of the
soc iology of modern marri age, a
film most will appreciate.

1.

Useour self servicepumpsat

Insight on modern marriage
Stanley Donen 's " Two for the
Road" is a sprightly paced film
about a young couples' marriage
of te n years turned co ld . In actuality,
it is a n unorthodox
presentation
of an
"old "
Hollywood theme that success
begets
disenchantment
~ wit h
marriage, ultimately leading to
extra marital involvements. Yet ,
the film presentation is tasteful
and artistica lly successful.
In sharp contrast to the plastic
and chronological prese.itation of
traditional
Hollywood
films,
Donen
presents
his t h eme
through a rapid ser ies of time
shifts -- the present and triple layered past, each involving and
moving the audience to a new
realization of modern marriage .

College Ward
South of Logan

I

620 West 2nd North
Logan

There Are Four Reasons
FORA
SPECIALTY SPORTSCENTER

Comic Moments
The film
has
its com ic
momfnts,
but the underlying
them e is somber. Aubrey Hepburn (Joanna) gracef ully adapts
to the comic
and se riou s
moments,
her
ch aracter
suggesting the loneliness and
bleak ness of her worst moments .
Albert Finney (Mark),
wellknown for his portrayal of Tom
Jones, comes off rath er bruising
and insensitive , unable to realize
the m ellowed beauty of Joanna.
The film touches on the en nu i
and frustration
within
the
marriage, not unlike Antonioni's
acclaimed film "La Notte." Both
films exa min e the theme of
success
a nd m arriage:
Antonioni 's
chronologically,
Donen's psychologically,
both
sympathetically.

Dlatoaue - Honest
The

dialogue

is

t'INE ARTS FILM
Audrey Hepburn stars in " Two for the
Road," the first film to be shown in this year's festival series
in the Chase FAC Concert Hall at 4 and 7:30 p.m. today .

U.S.U. Musical Theater
Presents

"THE IMPRESARIO"
comic opera by Mozart

"THE CLOAK"
by Puccini

LYRICTHEATER
Jan. 13, 14, 15
8:00p.m.

honest,

.....

Two one act
operas each night
Gen. Adm. $1.50
Students .75c

1055½ North Main
"•·"•

H
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Editorial

I

Wanted:
suitcase for Mills

Contrary to public opinion, Utah State football CoachChuck Mills did not have to build USU's football
program when he was appointed director of football four
years ago.
When the neophyte head coach arrived here in the
wake of Tony Knap's sudden dismissal, Utah State had
so much talent it could have won with Betty Crocker in
the coaching box.
. The Aggies had spent years building a football
dynasty which was commanding national stature and
Mills was the choice to keep the skein air-bound.
But as has been evident for two yea rs -- it takes only a
brief amount of time to unwind something that took
years to weave.
Last fall when Utah State fell like a leaf in a windstorm to Idaho University -- a team that shouldn't have
been on the same football field as USU -- one witty fan
waved a banner that read: "Hope For A Miracle."
But after three hours of stumbling, fumbling and
bumbling, a miracle couldn't have helped the Aggies
evade the 42-14 loss. Even worse was the excuse that
dribbled from the coach's mouth after the game.
" I take all the blame for the loss," Mills said. "I just
didn't have our kids ready for the game ." A week earlier
Mills said the same thing.following a 17-0 loss to Utah.
Now, here is where we begin to wonder about Mills'
ability to continue as coach of the Aggies.
As a head coach. Mills' iob is that of an oreanizer. He
does not handle the actual fundamentals of coaching. He
puts that in the hands of his assistants. Mills is
responsible for team morale, game strategy and per sonnel moves on the field. Needless to say, he has ample
time to prepare his team for a once-a-week game.
Obviously, as Mills himself admitted after two losses
it was his lack of prep aratio n that cost the Aggies two
ball games.
Two ball games -- any football fan will admit -- can
make or break a whole season . Why then did Mills allow
his team to play two opponents when he had not
prepared them adequately? It would be like sending a
soldier to fight without a gun.
Two ball games -- two weeks -- is all that is necessary
to bring a program to its knees . We feel Mills has not
only let down his football team but, an entire student
body and a town that has thrived on winning teams.
You've seen the reaction of Logan City when its
football teams are losers. They quit paying the piper and
Utah State is left holding an empty bag.
Next fall Utah State plays what could be the best team
in the nation -- Nebraska . The financial gain from this
game should sooth any wounds inflicted on the
scoreboard -- at least to the administrators and athletic
budget.
But the town will look only at the score .. ·. and the
student body doesn' t care if we make a dime or a million
dollars . What we look forward to is a winning football
season. One that will keep Romney Stadium full of
enthusiasm and a heritage that has reached skyward for
a decade.
But we question the ability of Mills to keep Utah State
on that athletic plateau. What happens if he fails to have
the football team "up for the game?"
That 1s a chance we'd rather not take. We believe a
replacement for Mills is the best possible solution to this
dilemma .
Editors , Student Life

EDITOR-;n-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
ASST. NEWS ED.
ASST. SPORTS ED.
PHOTO EDITOR
ADVERTISING MGR .

Chris Pederson
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen

I

Greg Hansen

Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson

Tom Caswell
Nick T reseder

STAFF

Commentary

Indochina
raped

by
Colonialism
Eversince the Western
"c ivilization" infiltrated
into Indochina
three
centuries ago, Southeast
Asians have had to suffer
more through wars , turmoil and betrayal than
natural
disasters.
In- nocent peoples have died
from these wars caused
mainly by these greedy
colonialists.
The end of Warld War II
seemed to lighten the
Southeast Asians' hearts
when they thought they
were
liberated
from
Colonialism.
Nevertheless ,
history
repeated itself and these
condemned people have
been dominated by a new
term irology with the same
old policy. That new word
is Imperialism.
The
countries which exercise
the imperialistic doctrines
are the U.S., Russia and
China.
The power struggles of
these three imperialist
nations have oppressed the
Southeast
Asians and
forced them invisibly to
declare war against their
own brothers . A few self-

interested and corrupted
politicians have added
more tragedies to this
episode. Evidently, each
side is trying to boast its
own " ism" and defy the
other
by means
of
diplomacy and a power
showdown.
The Southeast Asians,
manipulated
IJy power
struggles, do not know
what they are fighting for.
Maybe the truth for them
will come one day; until
that day we will have
learned from Plato and
Socrates that truth is not
given to us ready-made,
but is to be sought at great
cost. And that great cost
will be more death, agony
and sorrows, and for how
long -- no one seems to
have the answer .
The people of Southeast
Asia will live on. They will
live to learn, but they will
be tricked and betrayed
again and again by power
struggles
and corrupt
politicians.
I can 't laugh off their
capacity to take it over
and ,over again.
--Sondhi Limthongkul
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Business:
student's
Greeks elect leaders favorite
IFCand Panhellenic

Harry
Pewitt
is t h e IF C
President.
He is a politic a l

science major and ·a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Dianne Fri schkn echt is the new

Panhelleni c President. She is an
English major and affiliated with
Chi Omega .

.

.

".

Business
has again
been
selected
by e ntering
co llege
students as their favorite career
choice reports this week's issue
of Higher Education and National
Affairs
from
the American
Council on Education.
Of the
entering freshmen in 1970 . 16.2
percent had selected careers in
Business (up significantly from
the 14.3 percent who favored
business
in 1966). Arts and
Humanities
- 12.7 percent ;
Education
11.6 percent;
Engineering - S.6 percent ; Social
Science-8.9 ; Bio Science . 3.S and
Physical Science • 2.3.
Business Dean Robert Collier
pointed out that this preferen ce is
based upon recog niti on of the
facts of modern society.
The
majority of co llege graduates
will ultimately seek employment
in the business world. Studies ju s t
released by the Departm ent of
Labor for the labor outlook
d uri ng t he I970 's pi n point
business manag e ment and th e
professional
technical
fields
involved in business as the areas
of most pr omising emp loyme nt.

_ On Campus
~!!!fl~!!!!! h lfe - This is
religion in Life Week, sponsored
by the Latter-Day
Student
Association. This Friday there
will be a concert in the F AC
featuring th e "Free Agency" a
rock group and Saturday there
will be a snow party. Everyone is
welcome to attend and no admission will be charged.
Editor
need e d
The
publications
council has announced that it is receiving applications
for the editor
of
"C lu e", freshman
orientation
booklet. Applications
can be
picked up in the activity center
and should be returned before
January 20.
Games Tournament
UC
wi nt er quarter
games
tour. nament will be held January 1822. All USU students wishing to
parti cipate in bowling , chess,
billiards, ta bl e tennis, and bridge

THURfDAY~
klndot a western.
sort at a cowboy.

I

'"

,
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METRO GOLDWYN MAYER Prr ·sents
A BURT KENNEDY PRODUCTJON

can sign up at the UC information
desk prior to January 13. Eligible
winners
may have the opportunity to represent USU in
regional playoffs in Arizona.
Buzzer
Contracts
Any
organization or dorm who have
no received a page contract from
the Buzzer and desire one , please
contact a staff member at the
Buzzer
office,
UC 319 immediately .
Seeking Chairman - The USU
delegation to the Model United
Nations is seeking a chairma n .
Application forms a r e availab le
at the Activity Center and the
political science department. The
chairman will be chosen on merit
by
the
USU
studentbody
president in consultation with the
directors of the Institut e of In ternat ional affairs.
M-Men
a nd Gleaners
"F ing ers in the Pudding" is the
theme for th e Cache East Stake
ac tivi ty today. The time is 7:30
p.m. at the 5th and 18th ward.
Everyone is invited to share the
fun in your grubbiest grubbies.
Forestry Club - The forestry
club is having a meeting tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in room 309 or the FZ
building. They will discuss the
party to be held in the future. All
interested
members
are
welcome.
LDS Rush - Lambda Delta
Sigm a is holding rush week.
Everyone who is interested in
joining is welcome. The future
act iviti es include: a business
meetin g Thursday at 6 p.m. and
an " Intention Tea" at 10 a.m. in
the In stitute.
Women's Week - March 1-5 is
the week, but help is needed.
Apply in the activity center.
Greek Week - March
29
throug h April 4 will be Greek
Week. All Greeks who are interested in being a committee
ch airman
or working
on a
co mmitt ee please fill out a applic a tion. All applications must
be turned into the UC activity
center by January 15.
Graduate
Study
The
graduate
department
has announ ce d that applica tions for
candidacy of those graduating in
June are due February 1.
Lecture Serles - Dr. Walte r D.
Talbot, Utah superi nt endent of
Publi c instr uct ion will speak
today at noon in the Education
buildin g room 311. His topic will
be "Management
Tools for
Education,"
followed
by a
question a nd answer period.

SINATRA
Is

DIRTY
DINGUS
I

MAGEE
Stamng

FRANK SINATRA
CEORCE
KENNEDY
logons Luxury Theatre
Bow Office Opens ot 6 :30 p .m.
Feature ot 7: 00 and 9 :30 p .m .

60 West 1st North

Baha' I Friends - Ther e will
be a discussion tonight at the UC
room 318 at 8-10 p .m . Non members welcome.
Special Even ts Committee Th ere will be a meeting ton ight ut
4:30 in the Activity Center . Attendance at this meeti ng is very
important.
Republicans - An organizing
meeting will be held by theCollegt
Republicans in roor.1 327 or the
UC tomorrow at d p.m . The
purpose of the meet ing is to
develop
a program
for t he
remainder of the year. Any interested are welcome .
Outing Club -L 'Arete Monter
outing club will have a meeting
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m . in th e UC
324. Guest speaker will be Wink
Hastings on winter clot hin g.
Hawaiian Bash - The Land scape arc hitecture students a r e
having an Hawaiian ba sh Friday
at the Logan golf a nd cou ntry
club. This is sponsor ed by the
L.A. Club Caterina
and e ntertainment
club. Social hour
6:30, dinner at 7:30.
Aviation inform at ion - The
Naval Aviation Information team
will visit USU this week to
discuss opportunities for young
me n in the program.
Radio Enthusiasts
Would
you like to work in radio? Since
KUSU is a student operated radio
station, the staff and announcers
are a ll students, who are learning
the trade of radio . If you are
int erested contact Don Hill or be
pres e nt at a regu lar sta ff
meetings held eac h Thursday 8
p.m. for further detail s.
Sigma XI - Dr. E.W. Pfeiffer,
professor in Zoology, will present
a lecture Friday at 8 p.m. in the
FZ building. The title of the
lecture will be "Eco logical effects of the War in Indochina."

SMC-There
will be a meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
University
lounge . People interested in ending the war please
attend. We will talk about future
plans.
Dixi e Club - There will be a
meeting January 19 at 6:30 p.m.
in room 329 UC. The bowler
scho larship and winter quarter
social will be discussed.

Trascendental
Meditation,

:

An Introductory lecture
With Maharishis technique you can
obtain greater HAPPINESS,ENERGY
and INTELLIGENCE.

TUESDAY,JAN. 19 - 7:30 p.m.
Mountain Fuel Supply Auditorium
45 E., 2nd N. Logan
Everyone is invited to attend

Chefei,Act
RotfH: I to 2 iHUH $ .06 o ..Jo,d per iHue
3 issuu $ .05 o word per issue
4 or more inues $ .04 a word per issue
Cash in odvnnce or check moiled with ad .
No ads plocod by phone .
Deadline : 3 days before dote dHired .
lost & Found Free to Students .

-FOR SALE ·-T. V. $15 & a "Big B"
autographed Serta mattress $20 . Call 752-3644 .
(1-18)
---FOR
RENT-Apt . for rent . Share with
3 other gi rls -ve ry ni ce . ½
block from campus. NS
ND 563 -6577
(1 - 15)
Furnjsbed bachelar apt.
Also , main floor furnished
apt. to share with male
student. 2 preferred . No
restrictions.
Call 7 526314
(1-13)

--

We buy and sell almost
nything, including used
urniture, antiques , radis, T.V.'s, bed s, desks ,
tc . 173 South Main. 753~
L:_<:_?
_L
(1-29)
Wanted: 2 girl s to cook for
5 boys; l mea l a day . Call
_753 -3795
(1-15)

Vacancy in new furnished
apt. 1-2 boys . Call 7522035
(1 -25)
-MISC.-Storage available. Clean ,
dry . Reasonabl e rates
753-2526
(1-22)

~dnesdax

MISC.---

Remova l of un sig htly hair
by Electrolysis. Call 7523164 for free consu lta tions, Wed. & Sat. 1 pm to
4:3 0 pm. Mr s. Ward (R.
E.) 65 S. Main St. (1-2 7)
·- .. z A; H ;;~;
---

Small loans on guns,
jewelry . skiis, etc.
[

THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.
.

CACTUSCLUB

75c pitchers 5 to 7 p.m.
Live Music
NO COVER

Thursday Afternoon & Night

C t If
rys .a rom
SLCwill dance
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Ag wrestlers rebound for weekend split
Light weights contain
WSC for initial victory
Reporting:
Brent Hislop
Asst. SID, USU
Utah State's wrestling force
rebounded from a Friday night,
20-1 ◄ loss to Ricks Junior College,
to whip Weber State,
20-16
Saturday night in the Assembly
Center .
The Aggies had three double
winners in the weekend action,
led by fiery 118 pound Greg
Brimhall . Brimhall recorded two
pjns, and although he is only a
rreshman , inspired
his team
mates throughout both meets.
Ken Coleman and Wayne Miner
a lso won both of their matches,
Coleman in the 126 pound class
and Miner 167. Saturday night
against Weber Coleman squa red

off with arch rival Keith Jeffery,
and when the dust had settled
Coleman bettered
his season
mark to 7-1 with a decisive 15-7
victory.
USU C~Captain, "Gus" Lindley , st ill smarting from a Friday
night upset, followed Brimha11
and Coleman with an easy win
and for the first time this year,
the Aggies were on their way.
Doug
Christensen,
Sam
Bessinger , and Wayne Miner all
gained decisive wins before the
roof fell in on the last three Aggie
wrestlers.
Weber won the final three
matches, two by pins, to bring the
score for 20-3 to 20-16.
One more match may have
spe lled the difference.
Next
opponent
for
Bob
Carlson's
wrestlers
is San
Francisco
State, Jan. 15 in
Logan.

-l'Nfoltyf'aulWllle

GRIMACING GREG BRIMHALL tries to get Ricks College opponent off his back in Friday
night's loss to the Vik ings. Brimhall, however, won matches both Friday and Saturday. USU
will host San Francisco State Friday.

Ricks comeback
subdues Aggies
in upset match
The Utah State wrestling team
blew an early 11-5 lead and lost to
Ricks
College
20-14 in the
Assembly
Center last Friday
night.
USU was expected to take the
majority of the lighter weight
divisions a nd they did with the
exception of the 134 pound class.
Ther e, Aggie senior Gus Lindley
was upset by Richard Cook and it
turned out to be the turning point
of the contest .
Cook, recognized as one of the
best JC wrestlers in the intermountain area, was trailing
Lindley 7.3 before a beautiful
move resulted in a pin with 1 :09
remaining in the match. It was
one of the few times that Lindley
has been pinned in his career.
Aggie Sam Bessinger,
who
usually wrestles at 150, went up a
notch to 158 and the results were
the best-wrestled match of the
eveni ng. Bessinger lost to Ricks'
captain Jody Smith, 5-4.
Winners for Utah State were
Greg Brimhall in the 118 pound
class, who pinned his oppone nt in
the second period; Ken Coleman ,
decisioning his man by 8-0; Theon
Merrill at 142, and Wayne Miner
at 167.
USU's
losers
were Doug
Christensen
at
150; Dave
Salveson at 177; Ken Kannagaard
at 190 and Ken Timkin in the
heavyweight division.

Remaining Schedule
St.
Jan.
15 San Francisco
at Weber State
Jan. 21
Montana State
Jan. 22
at Ricks College
Jan. 23
Idaho State
Jan. 29
Metropolitan State
Jan. 30
MIWA at Pocatello
Feb. 5-6
Boise State
Feb. IO
at Chico State
Feb.13
at San Francisco St .
Feb. 14
So. Utah State
Feb. 19
Air Force Academy
Feb. 20
NCAA District
Mar.12

WORK BOOTS, PLAY BOOTS, RIDING BOOTS,
ANYTHING-YOU-DO BOOTS
BLOCKS harness strap is both good looking and rugged. It 's 14
inches high and made of rich brown wax tan leather, finished off
with a smart harness strap at t he ank le. Add to this a staunch
arch supportin g shank, a leather linin g, a leat her insole, and
roomy square toe, and you've got a boot that will take you anywhere.
$2 B.9 S

student

life
means ...

YO'U

4th North at 2nd Ea11
Opon Mon. thru fTiday 10 o .m. lo 9 p.m.
Saturday to 7 p.m.
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Utah State Joy: Cagers Are Jelling
Reporting:

Greg Hansen
Sports Editor
Alter that rocky getaway in the
December portion of the USU
basketball schedule, most Aggie
fans were thinking about wearing
black to the ballgames as sort of
a mourning symbol.
But with the monumental win
over Montana State Monday -and on the road, yet •· U. State

basketball backers are ready to

jump on the "watch
bandwagon."

out UCLA

Most expect that USU-Montana
State game as a pivotal contest
for the balanced Aggie squad .
Should they win convincingly on
the road , they could be on the
road to USU's best season ever.
Should they lose, it could be "wait
till next year."
But the 17th "AP" and 18th
"UPI" ranked Aggies convinced
all doubters that the jellinR point
has been reached. Final score
was 86-70.

Ron Hatch - one person who
has been a big producer in the
Aggie come - around - bounced
off the bench with USU holding a
30-28 lead and before anyone
knew

what

had happened,

the

State shooters were out in front
43-29 and Hatch had seve n points .
Hatch - who has score d 46
points in the last three games was one of the five Aggies in
double figure - the third straig ht
game that has happen ed -- with
Marvin Roberts leading the way
with 20 points - 18 in the second

half.
Nate Williams finished with 16
and Jeff Tebbs had 10 points, but
the play of amazing Lafayette
Love (19 points) had to be the
best outing of the night . Love with uncanny speed for a 6-10
center - controlled the backboard and gave Utah State leads
such as 71-49 and 80-63 in the
second half.
Utah State will host Portland
tomorrow night in th e Assembly

Center in sea r ch of its 12th victory in 14 games and will also
face Seattle Saturday night in
"the house that Andy built."
Roberts
remai ns the high
scorer
with 22.3 ave rage ;
Williams is at 17.5; Love is
scori ng 14.7; Lauriski, 12.2; and
Jeff Tebbs and Terry Wakefield,
8 points per game.
USU is a solid choice to win
both games and run its record to
13-2.

Hatchdoesit to Denver
(again) in 82-73 Ag win
Reporting :

move the Aggies to a six point
lead. Denver came roaring back
as 5-10 Willie Cheery hit from the
outside to tie the game at 48-48
and 50 all.

Preston Peterson
Asst. Sports Editor
USU forward Ron Hatch again
picked D enver University
to
come to life as he lead the
Aggies to a hard foi.Jght 82-73 win .
Last year when the two teams
meet, sophomore Hatch hit 11 of
13 field goals to lead the Aggies to
a 104-77 win. This year the 6-4
forward hit 9 of 7 from the field
and 2 for 2 from the line to lead
the Aggies over the rehabilitated
pioneers .

During the first half both teams
stayed in zone defenses and
· burned the nets from the outside.
Denver shoot a torid 65.4 percent
from the field, but couldn't br eak
away trom the stubbor n Aggies.
Utah State stayed with the hot
pioneers by shooting 48.6 percent
from the field and by committing
only two turn-overs , a performance that would have put them
clearly
in the lead against
anoth er team. The game was tied
II times during the first half with
ne ither team being ab le to get or
hold a substantial lead.
Dave Bustion was the big gun
for the pioneers as he scored 14
points and pulled down four
rebounds . Utah State was hurt by
the whistle as fouls kept the
Aggie fast break from getting in
gear.
Utah State opened up a small
lead following the opening tip-off
as Lauriski and Love hit shoots to

Both teams hit over the opponents zone defenses and traded
baskets to tie the score at 59-59.
From that point on the Aggies ran
awa y from the Pioneers and
cruised to a nine point win.
The main punch of the Utah
State drive was provided by hot
Hatch and Marvin Robert s .
Hatch hit four points and Roberts
five as the Aggies moved away
from slumping Denver. Utah
State lead by seven when Roberts
fouled out with two minutes left in
the game.
Any hopes the pioneers had
were quickly buried as Jeff Tebbs
and Nate Williams combined on a
beautiful fast break to keep th e
pressure on, a nd lead the Aggies
to the nine point win 82-73.

BISTRO
"Is where it happens"

Friday Afternoon

Rusty & Candy
will dance

PhohtbyJlmf.ain

AGGIE GUARD Jeff Tebbs shoots over Denver Pioneer opponent in last Saturday ' s USU win
in the Assembly Center. Tebbs and Aggies meet Portland tomorrow night in new arena.

Super-sub Peck joins frosh
Big Three with sterling show
Jack Peck, Utah State's supersub of the freshman basketball
Ramblers, has been doing such a
bang-up job for Dutch Belnap's
cagers that the big three-some of
Jim Boatwright, Glen Hansen
and Gary Erickson may soon be
called 'The Bi~ Four.'
Peck came off the bench-ltke
he has
all
season-to score
13 points in the
111-90 victory
over
Snow
College and give Belnap his third
consecutive ball club with an
exceptional bench-man.
Two years ago, lefty Ralph
Jones performed the miracles
while coming off the sidelines and
last year Belnap pulled the
strings of another super-sub,
Paul Spring.
And Peck, who is scoring at a
7.7 per game clip, has been a
defensive terror aside from a fine
rebounding Job. Peck has converted 16 ol 17 lree throws for 95
percent and gives the 7-1 Ramblers a bench to reckon with.
The Big Three-averaging over

60 points per game between the
three of them -- are giving Aggie
fans notions of greatness when
they've
completed
their apprenticeship
for Belnap and
assistant mentor Paul Jeppesen.
Hansen, who perhaps has as
many offensive moves as any
Aggie
courtier
since
Nate
Williams entered here in 1968, is
scoring 20.6 points per game -· as
well as grabbling ten rebounds
per contest -- and he's only 6-4.
Boatwright -- who has been
taking his turn mimicking Joe
Frazier in the last two games -- is
one of the finest freshman to ever
play on the USU court. He's also
averaging 20.6 points and hauling
down 14 rebounds per tilt.
Erickson is hitting the hoop for
19 points a game and is ra _pidly
making a transition into a steady
ballhandler and fast break leader
for the frosh.
Center Dan Dressen --who had
his finest performance
of the
year against Snow with 22 points - has had troubles against big

men such as BYU's seven foot
Keith Lackey, but looks the part
of a much improved
cager.
Dressen is not afraid to throw his
weight around in addition to
being a fine offensive performer.
Previously injured Dan P~lley
made his first appearance m a
Rambler uniform Saturday and
looked every bit as good of the
playmaker we've heard about.
The 6-2 guard from Berkeley
gives the Ramblers a very depthful backcourt
with himself,
Erickson,
Dale Allred, N!al
Mathews and Kent Baugh all fme
players. Hansen, too, can per form in the backcourt.
The Regal
Ramblers
are
averaging some 95 points per
game (prior to last night's game
at Southern Utah State) and
could indeed become one of the
best frosh quints in the United
States. One things for sure, they
are one of the best USU's ever
had ...
Greg Hansen

UtUSKY]

I CITYSERVICE
I
25c Car Wash
SELF SERVICE PUMPS
Complete Service
1045 North Main

··········~
iS'Harper·
U. C.

MOVIE

Paul
Newman

plus"Spanky ond Our Gang" & "Speedy Gonzales"

Thursday 7 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 6:30 & 9:30
Saturday Matinee 2 p.m.
45c activity card required

CannedSoups
Gt&OI Ame,ko"
Twelve Heorty Vorielie1

a ,.,~
. .,22c

•
Farm Fresh Whole

Morrell's

Can

Cud41hy Bar-5

Pride

Tropical
New Crop Snowball

GradeAFryersSmokedHam SlabBacon
U.S.D.A. Inspected For
Wholesomene n ond Graded A

By

Cauliflower

The Piece

Alwoys Best

(Bvll Portion • lb . 58c )

Party Roast ::;--,;:·~:
•
"'· 6r
£ SlicedBacon~~: ~": St:
';; SlicedBacon;:!•;:~,, ~-: 6~
~ SlicedBacon:-.,-:~~·
. ;,.-: 72'
LinkSausage :;:~:..... P\• SIP

Ground Beef

58c

lb.

T-BoneSteaks~t~:.~'.:'.:..,
1.39
NewYorkSteaks ~~. "..., u. 1.98
Chateaubriand~i.:,ci..i.. l~ 1.59
Baronof Beef~~..~.c~.:., u,. 1.19
TopRoundSteaks~~.\_, 11, 1.29
ChuckRoast ~'.;::
_;_~i..:.
- u. 59'
BeelShort Ribs::::::'::; ~ 49'
RoundSteaks~~-;~•
1.09
LegO' Lamb~!
.~:.~~ 1.08
LambRibChops~!!.A. u, 1.19
l~

c-. "'

Any Siu Package

L~

GREAT
BAKE
SHOP
DISCOUNTS

TexaSweetGrapefruit::!' 1.,hl'
CaliforniaTangerines 3.!; 38'
CrispGreenCabbage ~- 10'
Pascal Celery
28'
CrispGoldenCarrots 2.!; 28'
NavelOranges~::~;: 8.! 98'
RedDelicious
,t.:-;~
5 .._
GoldenDelicious
:;;:;:::;, S •• 89'
RomeApples:;;;:;;::. 5 •• 89'
BreaklostPrunes :;;;~- 2.!; 68'

Leo's Sliced ... Ready To Serve

LeoSlicedHam
LeoSlicedChicken
LeoSlicedTurkey
LeoSlicedPastrami

>;; 48'
•• 48'
>;; 48'
>;; 48'

:=:s:::h
,•..,

Pork Chops

~

0

c,o1~~~

:

6lc

DISCOUNT
PRICES
)0.:.
4.95
2.49

PoochDogFood
PoochDogFood
Vet's DryDogFood
Vet's Dry DogFood
Purina DogChow
Purina DogChow

,.,~ 5c
GlaredDoughnuts
SugarDoughnut
s
,.~ 5c
CinnamonRolls
::~:;: 58'
CoffeeCakes;::·-•
72'
DinnerRolls~t;:·•~:;
48'
CrispHardRolls~::~'·:~ o. ,_ 48'
DISCOUNT
PRICES
TrulyFineShampoo
79'
Nonema SkinCream
99'
VitaminCTablets~~::·:i. ~
MultipleVitamins!:'~·• 1::;:. 1.49
1
::;

~

SUPER
SAVERS
HeiniKetchup
:::: 27'
LucerneYogurt::t.~. :~'. 49c

:~:.ft.

LucerneYogurt

25•

DISCOUNT
PRICES
ColdbrookMargarine:;;~~"";
. 33,
Ok ,
PeanutButter~::~~
...
'" 59'
Puddings~::'"
":.";:'.'..~
~~· IJ.., ,. 39'
37,
CreamCheese~:,:-;,...,
CreamCheese~-;:
16'
·•·
1-11>
,
DairyGlenButter~
·•·.. 19'
Whipped
Butter~::;";.,.,. ·•· 59'

..•..

~..~

AppleCinnamonBread ::, 33c
Piua Bread~~t;::1,::,:4
BlueberryMullins
6 ,_ 38'
ChocolateEclairs
, 15'
J-;;;~
1sc
CherryTarts
CheeseCakeSupreme •:;:~93c

~, 1r

..

a,

0

Fomily Pock - firs! &

.' . ~·

SUPER
SAVERS

1'~~

~.:;5.22
".!; 2.86
";:, 5.34
'~ 3.69

'7.'.1.79
45'

20'
',:: 31'

0 ~1

SUPER
SAVERS
LiquidDressing~-;:~~·· 3~. '1
Salad Dressing~:::,- n;.:- 54'
LiquidCleaner:;-1;:,:;t !.':.::4~
DetergentPowders ::: ~; . 57'
GelatinDesserts:;:, 12:;:~'1
PancakeFlour
4 :.· 56'

GrahamCrackers:;:~
36'
TomatoSoup;::;_~~ •~: 12'
Juice Blend;;;:.,~:~;,:• "' 7.: 45'
EdwardsCoffee~:;·
•;;, 1.72

:::~·ft

~

FROZEN FOOD DISCOUNTS

Bel-airBoilin Bag
Vegetables
With
ButterSauce

SUPER
SAVERS
DillPickles;::::.
Kraft Dinner:-::·:;:
RomanMealCereal
Instant RomanMeal
Zee Paper Napkins
Zee Paper Towels~!...
Zee Poper Towels:."
. ..
DelseyTissue:.:
:::!

..
..
..
..
..

,.. .

51'
19'
46'

n .. ,

"• 46'
10'
28'
28'
~-: 2sc

Sliced Green Beons , Golden Corn,
Green Peos, Mi..-ed Vegetobles or

~

..
·-·

SUPER
SAVERS
Phase Ill Bath Soap 2 :;:;41'
DishwasherAll
'M• 58'
TideXKDetergent.,..., ;:: 76'
DashDetergent!:.":;t ~~; 67c
SwanLiquidDetergent :::: 44'
OMODetergent!:.:"'
~~ 1.19
LuxLiquidDetergent ::;:: 57'

Chopped • :=~-h

•

ChefBoy-Ar-Dee
::; ,~. ~:: 64'
ChefBoy-Ar-Dee
;::;::;•
74'
ChefBoy-Ar-Dee
~·;;.::;:
84'
MCPOrange"C"~;;:·
U'
Bird'sEyeOrangePlus •,:: 44'
ChoppedOnions~.:;:"' '';;"; 18'
TVDinners!=:;~;: ;~
33'
Jeno's CheesePina ::.~':. 68•
1

~;

1
,~:

-

Pkg .

;n C,oa m

Sa,
;•

24
~=-~::.

OrangeJuice
t;:: 16'
OrangeJuice ~=:.,~;.:, 31'
OrangeJuice ~.:.-::
.~
t;:: 25'
1
OrangeJuice ;~:.:~
~::
49'
Strawberries ::~;:
''!:;. 33°
5';;,_-;,;Bel-air CherryPies
''-;; 39'
FrenchFries::ic~
.•:t,- ~~ 19'
WholePotatoes~.:~• ~ 47'
1

~::

Russet Potatoes
ldoho U.S. No . 2's

@, 20 ;!~82c
Navel Oranges
Colifornio Sunkist

~

lb.

15c

DISCOUNT
PRICES

2~;
. 7Be

MJBWhiteRice:;;;:;;
Kava Instant Coffee
Hein, Ketchup~.:···
SildSardines ~...
C:G,,,
ChunkTuna ~!:";

SUPER
SAVERS
GrahamCrackers:::~. 2;!',65'

...

Bananas
Sofewoy Produce ...

35' • lb.48'• lb.52'• lb.29' ~ lb.12'

~
~lb.

~

Shonk Portion

~=~=~·
~-

IvorySnow
86•
OxydolDetergent
d;;:86'
CheerDetergent
'';;";·1."
Drelt Detergent
•;;-;
: 86'
1
Gain Detergent!:;t' ,...,,;:.:; - 2.37
DashDetergent~'..~ ~ - 3.99
ThrillLiquidDetergent :::,:; 58'
IvoryLiquidDetergent :::,:;62'
BoldDetergent~~ •--,.:::: 2.17
Bir Pre Soak
":~ 1.09
Joy LiquidDetergent :::,:;45'
BROOKLAWN

Mild Cheese

79c

LB.

SUPER
SAVERS
Preserves!::':i:..,
Peach Preserves;:::....
PlumPresents !:':""

,..

-~ u•
-::

-=64•

Safeway Discount Store•
In All Of Th••• Towns:
• solt Loh City, •G,anP", •Moina,
0
• sandy , •Bountiful,
Midvale,
• Tooele , •orem, Mt . Pleo1ont ,
Heber City, Roosevelt, llchfl.lcl ,
"Price, Poyson , •Vental, •st. Georg.,
Spani1h Fork, c.dar City, •Pro¥o,
"Logan, "Ogden, Tremonton , *lritham City, •Layton, "loy , •Murray.

NEVADA - Ely, *lliio. WYOMING - Kemme,-,, Evanston, lodi:
Spring•;...
· _____
_
Jhl, Actv.ft..__.,
lff.cttve
ni ....... llf s--,, .

"TheM StorH 0,-n

Sunclay

